O THE DEEP, DEEP LOVE OF JESUS

Words by Samuel Trevor Francis
Music Traditional Welsh Melody

1.0 the____ deep, deep love of____ Jesus Vast, un____
2.0 the____ deep, deep love of____ Jesus Spread his____
3.0 the____ deep, deep love of____ Jesus Love of____

Public Domain
measured, boundless
praise from shore to shore
How he loves 

every love the best
'*Tis an ocean

mighty ocean, In its fullness
ever loving, Changeth never, never 

vast of blessing, 'Tis a heaven sweet of

me.
more rest

Underneath me, all a love

How the deep, deep love o'er his

round me, Is the current of thy love

loved ones, Died to call them all his own

Jesus 'Tis a heav'n of heav'n's to me
Lead - ing on - ward, lead - ing home - ward, To thy
toward, he inter - ce - deth, Watch - eth
And it lifts me up to glor - y For it

glor - ious rest - a - bove
lifts me from to the
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